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Figure 1: The structure of a lithium atom 
and sub atomic particle chart
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Electronic configuration:

Figure 2: Electronic configuration.

Atoms, elements and compounds 

Composition and structure 

Mixtures can be separated into simpler substances with fewer parts.  •

A compound can be broken down into simpler compounds or its elements. •

Elements are substances that cannot be broken down by chemical reactions into simpler substances. •

Modelling structures

Symbols are not always the letters of the name of the element. Sodium has the symbol Na from Natrium, the  •
Latin word for salt. 

Chemists use models to represent the 3D arrangement of atoms. Coloured spheres represent atoms.  •

Inside the atom

Sub-atomic particles

Sub-atomic particles have both a charge and a mass. You can work out the  •
mass of an atom by adding together the numbers of protons and neutrons.

Since an atom has equal numbers of protons and electrons, the charges cancel  •
out.

Neutrons have no charge and are neutral.  •

The sum of the number of protons and neutrons in an atom is its mass  •
number.

How are the electrons arranged? 

The electronic configuration of an atom gives the number of its  •
electrons and the arrangement of the shells.

You can show electrons as dots or crosses. •

Each shell can hold a limited number of electrons. •

The first shell (lowest energy level) can hold up to 2 electrons. •

The second shell (next energy level) can hold up to 8 electrons. •

The third shell (third energy level) can hold up to 18 electrons, but fills up  •
with only eight before the fourth shell is started.

Why is electronic configuration so important?

Elements with the same number of outer electrons have  •
similar chemical properties.

Improve your grade

Draw the electronic structures of the following atoms with proton numbers 3, 9, 11, 16, and 20. AO2 (3 
marks)

particle relative mass charge

proton 1 +

neutron 1 neutral

electron almost 0 – 

Remember!

In an atom the number of protons 

and electrons is always identical so 

the charges cancel out.
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Figure 4: Covalent 
bonding in water 
molecules

By sharing electrons all 
atoms in a water molecule 
have full outer electron 
shells: the hydrogen atoms 
have two electrons in shell 
1 and oxygen has eight 
electrons in shell 2.

Figure 5: Ionic 
bonding in water 
molecules

Element patterns 

Reactive and unreactive

•	 The	Periodic	Table	(see	page	252)	lists	all	the	known	elements	by	increasing	proton	number.	It	has	horizontal	rows	
called	Periods,	and	vertical	columns	called	Groups.

•	 The	Group	number	tells	you	how	many	outer	electrons	the	atom	has.

•	 The	number	of	outer	electrons	in	the	atom	determines	how	an	element	reacts.

Why are the elements arranged in this pattern?

•	 The	periodic	table	lists	the	elements	in	order	of	atomic	number.	Noble	gases	(Group	0)	are	unreactive	because	
they have full electron shells. 

•	 After	each	Noble	gas,	the	next	period	(row)	on	the	table	starts.	

Combining atoms

Eight in a shell

Atoms with fewer than eight outer electrons react in  •
ways that give them a stable group of eight in their 
outer shell.

In	a	water	molecule	(H2O),	an	oxygen	atom	needs	two	 •
more electrons to have eight in its outer shell. A 
hydrogen atom needs one more to become stable (two 
electrons	in	the	first	shell).	Oxygen	forms	two	covalent	
bonds, one with each of two hydrogen atoms. This way 
all the atoms achieve a noble gas configuration. 

To form an ionic bond in sodium chloride the  •
chlorine atom gains an electron to get an outer shell 
of	eight.	It	is	now	a	negatively	charged	chloride	ion,	
Cl-. The electron comes from the sodium atom, 
leaving the second shell of 
the sodium atom as its 
outer shell. This has eight 
electrons, so it is stable. The 
opposite charges attract.

Representing covalent bonds

Bonds are often represented as a short line between element  •
symbols e.g. F-F represents a fluorine molecule, a single bond joins 
the elements together.

O=O	represents	an	oxygen	molecule	where	the	two	atoms	are	joined	 •
together by a covalent double bond.

Improve your grade

Explain why oxygen has a molecule with a double covalent bond and fluorine has only a single covalent bond. 
You should refer to the number of outer electrons in both atoms in your answer. AO2 (3 marks)

Remember to use your periodic table 
to check how many outer electrons an 

atom has when answering questions on 
atomic structure and bonding. You do 

not need to learn this information.

EXAM TIP

Remember!

Atoms with fewer than eight outer 

electrons reactin ways that give them a 

stable group of eight in their outer shell. 

They may share electrons (covalent 

bonding), or transfer electrons (ionic 

bonding).

Na

this electron
is lost by the
sodium atom

Na

+

Cl

this electron
came from the 
sodium atom

–

Cl
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Chemical equations  

Tracking atoms and molecules  

When	methane	burns,	the	atoms	in	methane	(CH4)	and	 •
oxygen	(O2)	react	and	turn	into	carbon	dioxide	(CO2)	and	
water	(H2O).

Fig 1 shows the molecules, but doesn’t account for all the  •
reactant atoms as products. Figure 2 shows what happens to 
all the atoms, it is a balanced equation.

This is the balanced symbol equation;   •
CH4 + 2	O2  ➝		CO2  +  2	H2O

Balancing equations

To make an equation balance, you need to make sure you have the same number of each element on each  •
side of the equation. To do this you add whole numbers in front of formulae as necessary. You must not 
change any of the formulae, because a different formula would represent a different substance. 

To balance an equation start with the metal atoms, and make sure you have the same number of reactants  •
as	the	products.	If	needed	put	a	whole	number	before	the	formula	containing	the	atom.	

Now count the other atoms and balance them, leave hydrogen and oxygen to the end. •

Finish off by counting the hydrogen’s, then the oxygen’s, and correct them too. You should now have the  •
same number of each element on each side of the equation. 

Building with limestone

What are the effects of a limestone quarry

Limestone is obtained by quarrying. The table shows some advantages and disadvantages of quarrying limestone. •
Table 1 

Advantage Disadvantage

Jobs for local people in an area with 

little industry

Damage to the landscape. Loss 

of wildlife habitats

More, better-paid jobs, so more 

money to boost local economy

Noise and vibration from 

blasting, machinery and vehicles

Better healthcare and leisure 

facilities, as more people move into 

the area

Dust pollution in the 

environment

Better transport links, needed for 

lorries

Traffic congestion and vibration 

from heavy lorries

Limestone caves

Water and carbon dioxide make  • carbonic acid  
H2O(ℓ)	+	CO2(g) ➝	H2CO3(aq)

Rain containing carbonic acid dissolves limestone making a solution  •
of calcium hydrogen carbonate 
H2CO3(aq)	+	CaCO3(s) ➝	Ca(HCO3)2(aq)

This produces caves and potholes. When the water evaporates it reverses the process producing stalactites  •
and stalagmites (solid calcium carbonate). 

Improve your grade

Balance	these	two	chemical	equations	 	 a		Mg(s)		+			O2(g)   ➝		MgO(s)

AO2 (3 marks)  b  C3H8(g)			+			O2(g)  ➝	CO2(g)			+			H2O	(l)

Remember!

In formulae and equations capital letters 

are always the first letter of a symbol. The 

second letter is always small. Two capital 

letters do not make a symbol, it’s a 

compound!

Figure 1: Methane burning with oxygen to form 
carbon dioxide and water.

Figure 2: Methane burning with oxygen showing 
what happens to all the atoms.

Figure 3: The Peak District 
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Heating Limestone 

Cement

•	 Calcium	hydroxide	solution	(limewater)	is	used	to	test	for	carbon	dioxide.	If	carbon dioxide is bubbled through 
limewater, it turns cloudy or ‘milky’ as tiny solid particles of white calcium carbonate form. 

•	Cement is made by heating limestone and clay. Cement is used widely – on its own, and in mortar and concrete.

•	Mortar is made by mixing cement, sand and water. Mortar binds bricks together in brick walls.

•	Concrete	is	made	by	mixing	cement,	sand,	gravel	(or	crushed	rock)	and	water.	Concrete	is	very	strong.	It	is	used	for	
the foundations of buildings and for structures such as bridges.

The difference between mortar and concrete

•	 Cement,	mortar	and	concrete	do	not	dry	out.	The	cement	reacts	with	the	water	to	form	crystals	that	‘cement’	
the mixtures together. 

•	 The	mix	of	small	sand	particles	and	various	sized	stones	in	concrete	makes	it	much	stronger	than	mortar.

•	 Concrete	can	be	made	even	stronger	by	reinforcing	it	with	steel.

Metals from ores 

Making use of ores

Only	minerals	with	enough	metal	to	make	it	worth	extracting	are	used	as	ores. •

Some ores are metal oxides. These can be smelted directly. •

At the smelter, the ore is crushed and concentrated, to remove rock with little or  •
no metal.

Other	ores	are	converted	to	the	metal	oxide	before	or	during	smelting. •

To convert the metal oxide to the metal, the oxygen must be removed. This is  •
called reduction.

The metal oxide is reduced by heating it in a furnace, with carbon if the metal is  •
below	carbon	in	the	reactivity	series.	Originally,	the	carbon	was	charcoal,	but	
now it is coke (a nearly pure form of carbon, from coal). 

Limestone is often added, to remove impurities in the ore forming  • slag.

Extracting more reactive metals

Many metals were not discovered until the discovery of electricity in the 1800s. •

Metals above carbon in the reactivity series are extracted using  •
electrolysis. 

Electrolysis involves passing an electric current through a molten metal  •
compound, splitting it into its metal and non-metal elements.

Electricity

Molten aluminium oxide  ➝  molten aluminium   +  oxygen gas

Improve your grade

Draw a table to show which of these metals is extracted by carbon 
and which by electrolysis. AO2 (3 marks)

iron, magnesium, aluminium, copper, zinc, lead, potassium,  and calcium

Always check the Reactivity Series 
before answering questions about 

metal extraction. Metals below 
carbon always use carbon to reduce 
them, metals above are reduced by 

electrolysis.

EXAM TIP

Remember!

When asked about the environmental or 

social impact of quarrying limestone 

make sure you give both advantages and 

disadvantages if you are to get full 

marks.

Table 2: The reactivity series.

potassium K

sodium Na

calcium Ca

magnesium Mg

aluminium Al

zinc Zn

carbon C

iron Fe

lead Pb

hydrogen H

copper Cu

silver Ag

gold Au
In
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si
n
g
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Extracting Iron   

Inside a blast furnace  

Iron	ore	(Fe • 2O3), coke and limestone are fed in at the top of the 
furnace. 

Molten iron and slag collect at the bottom. •

As the hot air is blown through, the coke burns in oxygen to  •
produce carbon monoxide:- 
carbon + oxygen   ➝ carbon dioxide  
C(s)	+			O2(g)     ➝						CO2(g)       
carbon dioxide + carbon  ➝ carbon monoxide 
	CO2(g)       +   C(s)   ➝			2CO(g)

The carbon monoxide then reduces the iron oxide to iron,  •
and is oxidised to carbon dioxide.  
Fe2O3(s)	+	3CO(g)		➝		2Fe(ℓ)	+	3CO2(g)

The limestone reacts with impurities in the ore to make  •
slag, this rises on top of the iron.

Oxidation and reduction

•	Oxidation reactions occur when oxygen is added to a substance.

•	Reduction reactions occur when oxygen is removed from a substance.

•	Oxidation	is	the	reverse	of	reduction	and	both	must	always	occur	
together. 

Metals are useful

Atoms and alloys

Metal atoms are arranged in giant structures, in regular rows and layers.  •

Metals can bend because these layers can slide over each other. The shape can change  •
but the atoms remain bonded together.

 Metals conduct electricity because some of their outer electrons are free to move  •
through the layers.

To make metals harder they can be mixed to form  • alloys. 

An alloy is not a compound but is a mixture of elements, mainly metals. Steel is an  •
alloy	of	iron	and	carbon.	Brass	is	an	alloy	of	copper	and	zinc.	

The proportions of each element in an alloy can differ. This affects the alloy’s  •
properties and uses.

The more carbon in steel the harder it is. Nine carat gold has more copper in it than 22 carat gold, and is  •
harder wearing.

Smart alloys

These	alloys	can	remember	their	original	shape,	and	if	warmed	by	150C	return	to	that	shape. •

To mend broken bones, strips of smart alloy are cooled, stretched and screwed onto the bone. As the strips  •
warm up they shrink, pulling the bones back together so the break heals faster and in the correct position.

Improve your grade

Explain the difference between oxidation and reduction. AO2 (3 marks)

Remember!

Iron is lower than carbon in the Reactivity 

Series. This is why carbon reduces (removes 

the oxygen) from iron oxide. The carbon 

becomes oxidised (gains oxygen) at the 

same time.

waste
gases

hot air
blast

iron tapped
off

iron ore,
coke and
limestone

slag
tapped

off

Figure 1: 
Blast 
furnace

Figure 2: Layer of 
copper atoms 
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Iron and steel  

Designer steels 

•	 Pure	iron	is	too	soft	for	most	uses,	so	steels	are	used	instead.

•	 	Adding	other	metals	to	molten	steel	can	give	it	special	properties.	The	choice	of	metal	depends	on	how	the	
steel will be used, and therefore the properties required.

•	 Stainless steel is about 70% iron, 20% chromium and 10% nickel. Stainless steel is very resistant to corrosion 
and does not rust. 

   Table 1 How other metals change steel’s properties

Metal added to steel Improvement to steel properties

Chromium and /or nickel More corrosion resistance

Manganese More strength and hardness

Molybdenum and/ or tungsten More strength, hardness and toughness

Vanadium More strength, less brittle

Why is steel harder than iron?

The	atoms	in	pure	metals	have	the	structure	shown	in	fig	2.	If	other	 •
different	sized	atoms	are	added	to	make	an	alloy,	as	in	fig	3,	the	layers	
of atoms find it hard to slide past each other and so the metal is 
harder.

Copper 

Physical and chemical changes during extraction

Copper is purified using electrolysis. •

Electricity is passed through a copper sulfate solution.  •
This is called electrolysis. 

Copper atoms in the impure  • positive electrodes lose 
electrons. They become copper ions (Cu2+) and dissolve 
into the solution. The impurities fall to the bottom. 

At the pure copper  • negative electrodes, copper ions in 
the solution gain electrons and coat the electrode with 
copper atoms.

Extracting copper from low grade ores

High	quality	copper	ores	are	very	limited	so	new	ways	of	cheaply	producing	copper	ores	are	being	developed. •
Bioleaching –  – Bacteria convert insoluble copper compounds, into soluble ones.
Phytomining – 	–	Plants	absorb	copper	compounds	through	their	roots.	After	harvesting,	the	plants	are	burnt	
leaving a copper rich ash.

 –

Improve your grade

Explain why the waste heaps of an old copper mine would be a suitable site for phytomining or bioleaching. 
AO2 (3 marks)

Figure 3: Different sized atoms 
give steels hardness and strength.

pure copper
electrode

electricity
supply

impure
copper
electrode

electrode
impurities

copper
sulfate

solution

Figure 4: Refining copper 

When asked about the use 
of an alloy always think 
about the properties the 

alloy needs to have for the 
suggested use.

EXAM TIPHow Science Works

 When testing properties of new materials such as alloys, the test must be  •
both repeatable (gives the same result every time you carry out the test), 
and reproducible (gives the same conclusion when done by someone else, 
or using a different method).
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Aluminium and titanium    

Extraction  

 Aluminium is very expensive as it can only be extracted using electricity. •

The ore  • bauxite (Al2O3) is dissolved in cryolite to allow it to melt at 
9000C. 

The molten aluminium oxide then is  • electrolysed :-  
aluminium oxide     ➝  aluminium + oxygen  
2Al2O3																	➝							4Al								+					3O2 

Each aluminium ion needs  • three electrons to become an atom. This is 
why so much electricity is needed.  
Al3+ + 3e  ➝ Al

Titanium cannot be extracted by carbon or electricity. First the ore,  •
rutile (titanium dioxide) is converted to titanium tetrachloride. Then 
titanium chloride is reacted with magnesium.

Titanium chloride   +  magnesium   • ➝ titanium   +   magnesium chloride. 
TiCl4           +        2Mg        ➝  Ti          +          2MgCl2 
This method is very costly which means that titanium is also very expensive.

Corrosion resistance

Both titanium and aluminium are very reactive metals, yet they resist corrosion. •

Both metals react easily with oxygen forming a  • tough oxide layer on the surface, preventing further reaction.

Acids and alkalis do attack aluminium, because they react with the oxide layer. Titanium oxide does not react  •
so titanium can be used inside our bodies for replacement joints and to hold broken bones together.

Metals and the environment

Effects on the environment

Mining metal ores, destroys the landscape, wildlife habitats, and  •
displaces the local people, changing their way of life.

Using carbon to reduce metal ores produces  • carbon dioxide. This 
adds to carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere. 

Smelting •  ores containing sulfur produces sulfur dioxide which 
causes acid rain.	If	collected	the	sulfur	dioxide	can	be	used	to	make	
useful sulfuric acid.

Recycling aluminium and steel saves energy and the environment.  •
Aluminium cans are cleaned and melted before reusing the 
metal.	Iron	and	steel	are	added	as	scrap	to	steel	making	furnaces.

Recovering metals from brownfield sites

Brownfield •  sites are areas of land that have been used before. They are often 
polluted by toxic metal compounds of cadmium, nickel and cobalt.

Instead	of	removing	the	soil	from	these	sites,	developers	now	grow	plants	on	 •
them. These plants absorb the toxic metal ions making the land safe to use.

When burnt the plant ash contains compounds of the toxic metals that can be used as ores. This is  • phytomining.

Improve your grade

Explain why titanium and aluminium metals are both reactive and corrosion free. AO2 (3 marks)

Remember!

Using cryolite saves money as bauxite 

normally melts at 20000C. Reducing the 

temperature saves energy and money.

anodes

cathode

molten bauxite 
dissolved in cryolite

molten a luminium

+ +- -

Figure 1: Extracting aluminium by electrolysis

150 000 kg 
rock containing 

copper ore 
(chalcopyrite)

waste rock

1000 kg 
of copper

3000 kg  
of chalopyrite

Figure 2: How much waste rock is mined, and later 
dumped, for each 1000 kg copper produced? 

Remember!

Phytomining takes time, but it is 

cheap, and the metal compounds are 

easily obtained at the end.
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Burning problems   

Global effects 

•	Global warming.	Increasing	carbon	dioxide	in	the	atmosphere	traps	more	energy	from	the	Sun	making	the	
Earth warm up.

•	Global dimming. Dust particles in the air prevent sunlight reaching the ground. This reduces the energy 
available for photosynthesis, and may cool the Earth as well. 

•	 Both	may	affect	the	weather	patterns	on	the	Earth.

•	Acid rain is caused by nitrogen, sulfur and carbon oxides dissolving in rain water. The acid rain formed attacks 
limestone	buildings	much	more	quickly	than	normal	rain.	It	can	also	cause	serious	damage	to	trees	and	to	
aquatic life in affected lakes.

Other problems with combustion

During	combustion,	each	carbon	atom	in	a	fuel	needs	two	oxygen	atoms	to	form	carbon	dioxide,	CO2.	 •

If	there	is	not	enough	air,	some	carbon	atoms	get	only	one	oxygen	atom	( • carbon monoxide), or none at all 
(carbon or soot).

Carbon monoxide •  is poisonous, it is easily absorbed by your red blood cells instead of oxygen, therefore 
depriving your body of oxygen

Reducing air pollution 

Alternative solutions

Vehicles that burn fossil fuels produce poisonous carbon monoxide, and they also produce nitrogen oxides  •
which can cause acid rain.

To reduce the amount of these compounds released by vehicles all new cars have  • catalytic converters fitted.

Carbon monoxide is oxidised to carbon dioxide, and nitrogen oxides are reduced to nitrogen. •

Alternative fuels are also being used such as  • biodiesel made from vegetable oils  which contain almost no 
sulfur. Ethanol produced by fermentation from sugar, and hydrogen, are sulfur free.

Problems with alternatives

Rainforest •  is cut down to grow sugar and soya bean for biofuels. 
Elsewhere, land that could grow crops to feed the world’s increasing 
population is, instead, producing fuels. This forces food prices up for 
every one.

Hydrogen •  can only be obtained by using electricity to electrolyse 
water.	Electric	cars	are	emission	free.	However,	producing electricity 
does produce harmful pollution, and whilst the vehicles do not 

produce pollution, making the electricity they need does.

Improve your grade

Suggest why using biofuels may create more problems than it solves. AO2 (3 marks)

When asked to evaluate the 
benefits and risks make sure you 

consider both the benefits and also 
the drawbacks in your answer. Be 

specific, ‘food prices will rise’ is better 
than ‘things will cost more’, ‘less 
sulfur oxides will be produced’ is 

better than ‘pollution will be less’.

EXAM TIP
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Crude Oil     

How does fractional distillation work?  

	When	crude	oil	is	heated	to	about	400ºC,	most	of	it	boils	and	 • vaporises. 

Vapours consisting of hydrocarbons rise up the column, gradually  •
cooling. When cooled below their boiling point, they condense back to 
liquid and are run off.

Hydrocarbons	with	high	boiling	points	condense	first.	The	lower	their	 •
boiling point, the higher up the column they rise before condensing.

Hydrocarbons	with	different	size	molecules	condense	at	different	levels,	 •
separating the crude oil mixture into a series of fractions with similar 
numbers of carbon atoms and boiling points.

Name of  
fraction

Carbon atoms 
per molecule

Uses

petroleum gas 1	to	4 heating,	cooking,	LPG	fuel

petrol 5	to	9 fuel (cars and lorries)

naphtha 6 to 10 to make other chemicals

kerosene 10 to 16 jet fuel, paraffin

diesel 14	to	20 fuel (cars, lorries and trains)

fuel oil 20	to	50 fuel for ships, factories and heating

bitumen more	than	50 tar for road making

Why do boiling points depend on size?

There are  • strong covalent bonds between the atoms in hydrocarbon 
molecules.

There are only  • weak attractions between the hydrocarbon molecules. 
With small molecules there are fewer attractions between the molecules. 

Bigger molecules have more bonds between them, and  • more attractions 
that need to be broken to make the molecules separate into a gas, so they 
need more energy (a higher temperature). 

Alkanes

Patterns and properties

The  • general formula for alkanes is CnH2n+2, where n is the number of carbon atoms.

All alkanes have similar chemical properties.  •

As the number of carbon atoms  • increases;
molecules become larger and heavier –
boiling point  – increases
flammability –  decreases (catch fire less easily)
viscosity –  increases (liquid becomes thicker).

What makes alkanes similar to each other?

Alkanes only have single covalent bonds joining each atom together. They are said to be saturated  •
hydrocarbons.

Alkanes have similar structures so they react in similar ways.  •

Improve your grade

Draw out the structure of the straight chained alkanes with 
5	carbon	atoms	and	7	carbon	atoms.	AO2 (3 marks)

Remember!

In a fractional distillation column the 

small, low boiling point, and light 

molecules rise up the column, whilst 

the large, high boiling point and 

heavy molecules leave at the bottom. 

The temperature is lower at the top 

than the bottom. 

fractionating
column

crude oil
mixture is
added

it is heated
and evaporates

bitumen

40 ˚C

110 ˚C

180 ˚C

250 ˚C

340 ˚C

petroleum gas

petrol

naphtha

kerosene

diesel

fuel oil

Figure 1: Fractional distillation of oil 

When drawing molecules of hydrocarbons, 
remember each carbon atom needs four bonds, 
and each hydrogen atom needs just one bond. 

EXAM TIP

methane

CH4

C
H

H
H H

ethane

C2H6

C
H

H
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H
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H
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butane

C4H10

C
H

H
C
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H
C
H

H
C
H

H
HH

Figure 2: Alkane molecules
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Cracking    

How cracking works 

Crude oils have different amounts of different hydrocarbons, but never enough  •
petrol	sized	molecules	for	our	needs.

Heating	the	hydrocarbons	makes	each	molecule	waggle	until	a	 • carbon–carbon 
bond breaks. They break in different places, giving a mixture of products. So 
C10H22 could crack to form;  
C8H18 + C2H4       or   C7H16 + C3H6        or      C6H14 + C4H8 and so on. 

One	of	the	molecules	made	is	an	alkane,	the	other	has	two	bonds	(a	 • double 
bond)	shown	as	C=C	between	a	pair	of	carbon	atoms,	and	is	called	
an alkene. 

Alkenes have the general formula C • nH2n.

The double bond in alkenes makes them much more  • reactive than 
alkanes. This makes alkenes extremely useful.

Ethene •  is a particularly important alkene	product	of	cracking.	It	is	
the starting point for making polythene and many other plastics.

Types of cracking

Fuel	oil	is	mixed	with	steam	in	a	furnace	at	about	850	°C.	The	hydrocarbons	undergo	 • thermal decomposition. 
Changing the amount of steam alters the products made. 

Fuel oil is vaporised and mixed with a  • catalyst	at	about	600	°C.	Using	a	catalyst	allows	the	cracking	reaction	to	
take place at a lower temperature than in steam cracking. 

Alkenes

Reactive alkenes

A  • double bond is just two bonds. 

One	of	the	two	bonds	can	‘open	up’,	allowing	each	carbon	atom	to	form	a	bond	with	another	chemical.	This	 •
means that alkenes are reactive compounds.

Each carbon atom in an alkane already has bonds to four other atoms. So, unlike alkenes, alkanes cannot  •
react by adding extra atoms. Alkanes are saturated – they cannot add any more atoms. Alkenes can, so 
alkenes are unsaturated.

Fats •  are more complex than hydrocarbons, but we also refer to them as being saturated and unsaturated. 
Polyunsaturated fats have lots of double bonds.

Detecting double bonds

Adding a few drops of  • orange-brown bromine water to a 
sample of a hydrocarbon shows whether the hydrocarbon is 
saturated.

If	the	hydrocarbon	contains	double	bonds,	the	orange	brown	 •
colour will rapidly disappears, it is unsaturated.	If	the	bromine	
water stays orange-brown, then the hydrocarbon is saturated.

Improve your grade

Draw structural diagrams to show how C12H26 can be converted to C3H6, and another molecule. State which of 
the two products is unsaturated, and why. AO2 (3 marks)
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Figure 3: Cracking decane

Remember!

There is no alkene with only 1 carbon 

atom. They need at least two carbon 

atoms. Each carbon atom still needs 

to have four bonds, the double bond 

counts as two!

Remember!

When your clothes are so wet they 

cannot accept any more water we say 

they are saturated. Hydrocarbons that 

cannot accept any more atoms because 

all the bonds are single, are also called 

saturated.


